**OFFICIAL BULLETINS**

**STRESS ECONOMY**

**ADVISES STUDENTS AGAINST ALL UNNECESSARY EXPENSES**

Advising a program of strict economy, Dr. Julian A. Burruss, president of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, has appealed to all V. P. I. students, their parents, and all connected with the college in an attempt to prevent student funds with all proper care against extravagance. Dr. Burruss states this in an address to the students, by letters to the parents, and by articles in Virginia newspapers.

The students were advised to guard against all unnecessary expenses, not to tempt the pleasures that might be those expenses would represent. The correspondents were given to the attendance of off-town football games, and of other trips that would not be necessary. As a result, the V. P. I. mail in with not make the usual trip to Richmond, nor to the Virginia newspapers.

**STUDENTS SPEAK AT MALDEN GATHERING**

**TALL OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES AT YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING**

Two Technology students, Preston Oldenburg, '30, and Holm Seidett, '26, members of the Department and Meetings Division of the Technology Christian Association, spoke at a combined meeting of the Young People's Societies of the University Church at Malden yesterday. Their subject was "Student Movements in Our Countries." Each speaker described the activities of the students in his native land. Mr. Oldenburg is from Denmark and Mr. Seidett from Germany.

In his letter to parents, Dr. Burruss particularly advised against permitting the students to take trips to the athletic contests. He also requested the parents not to send their sons money for dances, a form of pleasures that he thought had become entirely too expensive.

**PROGRAM OF C.M.C. CONCERT ARRANGED**

All the affiliated organizations of the Combined Musical Clubs will combine their efforts in the coming Fall Concert to help revive Technology's declining extra-curricular activities. Webster Memorial will be the scene of the affair, and the time and date are 8:30 o'clock, Friday, November 6. To stimulate attendance to the concert, the admission has been cut nearly half what it formerly was. It is now $2.50 per couple as compared with previous charge of $4.00.

To give added zest to the program, many special features have been supplied by the management. A number of unusual soloists will be on the program, among these are included a violin cello ensemble, a xylophone rendition, and some vocal selections. As a prelude to the concert, the clubs have obtained the services of the following ladies: Mrs. J. C. Jack, wife of Professor Jack, head of the Naval Architecture Department; Mrs. William T. Hall, wife of Professor Hall of the Chemistry Department; Mrs. Robert L. Riggs. Refreshments will be served during the dancing, and there will be a special entertainment in the intermission.

**NOTICES**

**SECTION LEADERS' MEETING**

Freshman section leaders will meet in Webster Memorial, Monday at 3 o'clock, to discuss Field Day plans.

**FRESHMAN RALLY**

All freshmen should attend the "jump" rally in Room 207, Wednesday at 3 o'clock. Robert G. Maddox, '20, president of the Junior Class, will announce freshmen plans and maneuvers for Field Day, as well as all official rules pertaining thereto. "Track Coach" Dearl Holland will help to create the "jump" which is an absolutely lacking in the new men.

**DESK BLOTTERS**

There are still a number of desk blotters available at the office of the Technology Christian Association for students desiring them.

**DR. JACK'S LECTURE**

Complimentary tickets for Dr. L. P. Jack's lecture on "Leisure, Normal and Idiotic," for Tuesday evening, may be obtained from the C. C. G. A., or at the C. C. G. A. post service by any member of the Faculty and student body. The lecture series also has four seats for the Harvard-Virginia game next Saturday for two dollars.

Co-ed at Northwestern University have circulated petitions in the right to smoke where and when they please. It pleased to declare that such public bodies as the state legislature or the state shall not be called to quarantine the conduct of its members, is being too far.

"The Cal Anglie" says that it does not mind having a treatise defining a log scale as being a forest three times as young trees but when it comes to calling a logarithm the conduct of a freshman, it is going too far.

**LET'S TALK STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER**

**WHAT YOU WANT IN A CIGARETTE IS TASTE.**

You want mellow... smoothness... and satisfying pleasure when you smoke.

**CIGARETTE**

**CHESTERFIELD**

Chewy tobaccos... the rich... the mellow... sweetest-tasting leaf that grows.

The curing and conditioning is done by specialists... men carefully trained in handling these fine tobaccos.

**IN BLENDSING.**

Chesterfields are different... instead of merely mixing the tobaccos... blending them... creating a new and better-tasting kind of tobacco. That's how we get that Chesterfield flavor. Mild... and a more pleasing aroma.

Cigarette paper? Only the paper that's made is good enough for Chesterfield.
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